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Pots to be evaluated at May meeting 

Next Meeting 

Tuesday, June 21, 2016 

7:30 p.m. 

Van de Kamp Hall 

Descanso Gardens 

June Refreshments 

Wendy Tsai, Emma Janza, 

Michael Jonas 

 June Niche 

Nathan Simmons 

Jim Barrett 

President’s Measssage 

By Michael Jonas 

June Demonstrator 

Ann Erb of Nipomo, member CBS  

This is a big month for DBS as we are hosting our annual bon-
sai show on June 11th and 12th, with set up on Friday begin-
ning at 10 a.m.  The weekend features a bonsai sale, auction 
and raffle along with our Saturday night reception.  At the re-
ception the club will provide wine and soda, food, and dessert 
before the auction and raffle begins.  Please donate something 
for the benefit of the club, as this is one of our most important 
fundraisers of the year. 

Want to be a part of the celebration and help to make this an-
other fabulous event?  Easy.  Let Ellen Keneshea what you are 
entering by June 9th and come help us with the Friday setup 
Friday and bring in your trees between 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m.  We’ll provide lunch for our volunteers on Friday. 

Josh Miller has volunteered to take over as Raffle Chair for 
Nathan Simmons, who has done a great job for the club.  It is 
an important job and one that requires dedication and a love of 
looking for bargains to enrich the club raffle.  Thank you Na-
than for your service to the club. 

We’re phasing out the library, which has been handled admira-
bly by James Pai.  Thank you James for your years of service 
to the club, making books and magazines available to our 
members at each meeting.  We will be placing the library items 
into the auction and the raffles at upcoming meetings. 

Congratulations to Keith Martin who has been appointed to the 

Chairmanship of the Collection at the Huntington replacing Bill 

Wawrychuk, who has stepped down.  Good luck Bill in the next 

phase of your life.j 



 

 

JunekTips 

By Jim Barrett 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Descanso show June 11-12 

Setup Friday June 10.Beginning 10:00 AM 

Please help. Lunch for the helpers! 

You are welcome to join us!  

Annual  dues $25 single, $30 family. 

Payable to Descanso Bonsai Society 

See Keith Martin at meeting, or send to: 

Keith Martin 

2491 Purdue Ave #213 

Los Angeles CA, 90064 

 

Finally spring has sprung! If you have been pruning your deciduous trees properly, you should be seeing more and finer 
twigs, which, in turn, make for a more mature looking tree and a great winter silhouette.Continue to prune fast growing 
elm, zelkova and maple twigs, leaving one or two nodes on each new branch. Usually the distance between nodes is 
regulated by the amount of nitrogen the plant is able to use. The more available nitrogen, the longer the internodes – this 
assumes that the plant is healthy and vigorous. 

Because not all bonsai grow at the same rate, you must pay attention to the habits of each one. If you have crab apple, 
ume or quince, prune all new growth to one or two nodes around the first week in July. Then do not prune again until next 
fall. Flower buds form during summer and early fall and pruning during this period reduces the number of flowers you may 
get next spring. 

Along with this procedure, feed high phosphorus and low nitrogen fertilizers. Satsuki azaleas should not be fed until after 
blooming. Once the peak blooming period is over, pluck, or better yet, cut all of the flowers off, making sure to remove 
any seedpods. 

After blooming, azaleas can be trimmed severely and repotted. New flower buds will form on the new summer and fall 
growth.  

If you have black pine bonsai try to finish your favorite candle pruning procedure by mid-July or earlier. How you needle 
prune black pine will depend on the health, the age and your goals for each tree. 

Check with your instructor or bring your untrimmed black pine to the next meeting for advice. 

Aphids are really out in force now. Watch for them especially on apple, quince and ume. Spray with an appropriate insec-
ticide. You may want to introduce ladybugs purchased at your local nursery. (Let me know how you keep them in your 
yard.) 

Be sure and check out the sales area at our June show. You will find some great buys on plants, pots, and other bonsai 
items. 

Warm dry days are ahead of us, so pay attention to your watering program and hold back on the high nitrogen f  fertilizers 



Our May demonstrator, Michael Ryan Bell, Presented a program on Bonsai Containers. They began 

in China around 1400. Most were terra cotta, and didn’t last.  

Classed by age, containers were imported to Japan from China through 1816. Japanese production on scale began in 

1900, and the current period began in 1929. 

Firing temperatures include 950-1100, 1100-1300, and 1350-1400 degrees. The latter are brittle.  

Locations include Canton (clay not good, usually glazed to hide it). Tokoname, some good, but beware, some not 

good. Rely more on Maker and artist than the Region container is from. Our members brought many to be ID’d and 

evaluated. Most were Yamaki. One Large pot was valued at $1,000. 

 The pots are judged with the trees in Japan. Many are rented for thousands, just for a major show.  

Bing your trees and pots to the Show sales room. The club commission is only 20 percent. This is a major  fund 

raiser for the club.. 

There will be a large selection of 60 pots from a long time member. Many sizes! Come early for best selection! 
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